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David Griffith
THIS
This is the hour of dawn
the m ountains appear
transparent. Nothing wants
to m atter & when my wife turns she whispers
about the two of us hidden
inside her, about November & its small
relenting birds.
Sometimes before sleep 
I stare at the ceiling until 
it changes. The cities 
mice build there for themselves 
are enough. Each drop of rain 
on the rooftops of old trees 
is enough. I curl like an unborn child 
& sleep.
At dawn the sparrows 
stir with songs. Voices from eggs 
rise in the mile-high haze 
& wait there. The autum n migrations 
leave these young behind.
They’ll sing of this winter 
as theirs, traces they live with 
in trees growing, the ceilings 
that belong,
& this is all it is.
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